
Your teacher will 
help you meet these 
L words. Learning to
say these words now
will help you to read
them later. You will add
letters and vowels week
by week.

ïéLÄ

The name of 
this letter is ïéLÄ.
It was once a 
picture of 
a tooth.

Lesson 1a
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LÇ is called çz˜tÇ (patah)

LÇ sounds like SHA

1
úç—àÇ

ïç˜ìÀLË

äðˆLÈ

íBìLÈ

úa˜LÇ

øôÈBL

Meet the L (Shin)
vrun

L È is called õîÇ÷® (kammatz)

LÈ sounds like SHA



When éá”àÂ wants you 
to be quiet, he says äL È.
When I want you 
to be quiet, I also say  äLÈ.

2
íé‹z—LÀ

äLÈ
vvrruunn

äLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   LÈ  .8

LÈLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   LÈ   LÈ   äLÈ  .9

äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ .1

äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ .2

äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ .3 Hebrew reads from
right to left. The yad
will point the way.

Cross out the word in each line 
that doesn’t mean “be quiet.”

äLÈ äLÆ äLÈ äLÈ .4

äLÈ äLÈ äLÀ äLÈ .5

äLÈ äLÈ äLÈ äLÄ .6

äLË äLÈ äLÈ äLÈ .7

Can you read this?

LÈ = äLÈ



Write your own name here.

3
LìLÈ

__________________éîÄLÀ 

.2

.3

I am a áìÆkÆ.
I belong to éá”àÂ.
My name is øéä”îÈ.
I am usually a good dog,

except when I bark.

I bark A LOT.

It drives the neighbors crazy.

Mr. Gold shouts, “Quiet!” 

I keep barking.

Ms. Mazal screams, “Stop that noise!” 

I keep barking.

Moshe yells, “Bad dog!” I bark louder.

Then éá”àÂ or D’vorah or Dola says, “!äLÈ” 

And I stop.

I am just a dog who loves Hebrew.

I am a real Hebrew-speaking dog.

!áä—

éá”àÂ

øéä”îÈ

!äLÈ
D’vorah

Dola

Your teacher will read this story to you.
Please follow along with your finger.

Your teacher will help
you read and act out
this box.

øéä”îÈ

éá”àÂ

øa•ã
úéø‹áòÄ

øéä”îÈ éîÄLÀ 

éá”àÈ éîÄLÀ 

LESSON 1A
ENDS HERE.

.1



LÇ   LÈ   äLÇ   LÇ   äLÈ  .4

äLÈ   LÇ   äLÈ   äLÇ    LÈ  .5

LÈ   LÇ   äLÈ   äLÇ   LÈ  .6

äLÇ   NÜ   LÇ   äLÇ   äLÈ  .7

Can you read these?

4
òa—øŠàÇ

Lesson 1b
Before you begin this lesson your teacher may want to see how
many of the L words you remember from your last session.

äLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   LÈLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   LÈ  .1

LÈ   äLÈ   LÈLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   LÈLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ  .2

LÈLÈ   äLÈ   äLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ   LÈLÈ   LÈ   äLÈ  .3

Try reading these.

Step 3 Step 2 Step 1
Print some “shpectacular” L letters.

LÇ = äLÇ = LÈ = äLÈ 

äLÈ



Shabbat  in  Israel
Shalom, my name is Micah. I am a regular

American Jewish kid. When I was in the fourth
grade, my whole family moved to Israel for a year.

Jews celebrate Shabbat in most cities all around the world, but there is
one city that really celebrates Shabbat, Jerusalem. As I walk home from
school early Friday afternoon, I see the streets filled with people hurry-
ing to get everything done in time. Men and women are rushing from store to store with
their arms full juggling flowers, fresh fruit, candy and newspapers.  

Everyone wants their special hallah and a piece of cake to make Shabbat sweet. Imma’s
favorite baker Raffi always yells, “Shabbat Shalom” as I walk by. Everywhere you hear the
greeting “Shabbat Shalom”, shopkeepers to customers and friends. 

As soon as I get home, I have to clean my room and help with some of the other organizing
jobs in our apartment. If I work really fast, I have enough time to go out and play. I love to be
outside and feel the “Shabbat change.” One minute the city is rushing and then all of a sud-
den the rushing is over. The streets are practically empty, the buses stop running and I can
hear the siren, which signals Shabbat.

Every Friday night, before dinner we went to our synagogue. Each week the same people
were there, and it did not take me long to get to know all of the boys who came with their
families. 

My family’s life like the city itself revolved around Shabbat. As soon as Shabbat was over,
we would discuss whom we would invite next week. We also discuss the Shabbat menu.
Everyone gets to pick a favorite food for Shabbat dinner. It is a tradition in my family to drink
coca-cola on Friday night, something that is not permitted during the week. We also rarely
have dessert, but on Shabbat, we have all sorts of delicious desserts.

5
LîÅç̃

øa•ã
úéø‹áòÄ

äLÈ äLÆ LÈLÈLÇ 

LÇäLÈ äLÈ 
Lä—

LÇ

LÇäLÈ Group 2

Group 4
Group 3

Group 1

All these
penguins have
Hebrew
sounds on
their “T-shirts.”
Read each
sound and
circle the one
that is different
in each group
of penguins.

LLÈ 
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LLÅ

úBøð…

äìÈç—

ätÈkÄ

ïç˜ìÀLË

íéîÄNÜaàq•kÄäìÈãŸáä— øð…ïé‹é

úa˜LÇ



“Read” these lines by saying the Hebrew name of these Shabbat things.

.8

.7

.6

.5

.4

.3

.2

.1

7
òáÇLÆ



Your teacher will
help you meet these
a words. Learning
to say these words
now will help you to
read them later.

ú z N L ø ÷ õ ö ó ô t ò ñ ï ð í î ì ê ë k é è ç æ å ä ã â á a à
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The name of this letter is úéa•.
It was once a picture of a house.

úéa•

8
äð†BîLÀ 

äîÈéa”

äöÈéa•

Lesson 2aMeet the a (Bet)
vrun

úñ–ð†kÀ úéa•

úé‹a—



a˜ a˜ sounds like BA

a˜
Now read and read again.

9
òLÇz•

a˜   ã   ã   ã   ã   ã   ã   ã   ã   ã   ã  .1

äa˜   äa˜   äa˜   äa˜   äa˜   äa˜   äa˜   äa˜   äa˜  .2

äa—   a—   äa—   a—   äa—   a—   äa—   a—  .3

äLÈ   äa—   äa˜   a—   äa—   äa˜   a—   a—   ã  .4

a˜LÇ   ãa—   La—   äa˜   ãa—   ãLÇ   La—   äa˜  .5

LLÈ   La—   äa˜   ãa—   a—LÈÈ   LÈ—   LÈa˜   LÈ   ã  .6

La—   äLÇ   LÈ   äa˜   äLÇ   äa˜   äLÇ   LÈ  .7

äa˜a—   äa˜LÇ   äLÇa˜   äa˜LÈ   äa˜a—   äa˜LÇ   äLÈa˜  .8

Careful!



aLÇ

a˜LÇ

La˜

äa˜

äLÇ

a˜

LÇäLÇ äLÇ a˜ LÈ .1

äa˜ LÇ äa— aÈ .2

äLÇ äa˜ äLÈ LÈ .3

äa˜ a— LÇ äa˜ .4

La— La˜ LÈa˜ La˜ .5

aLÇ aLÇ aLÈ äL— .6

äa—LÈ äL˜a— a˜LÈ äa˜LÇ .7

Your turn. Print some beautiful a letters.

Step 1Step 1Step 1

vvrruunn 10
øNÚòÆ

Read each line. Cross out all the sounds that don’t match the first one.

+



SAY IT!

äLÇ   äLÈ   LÇ   LÈ .1

äa˜   äa—   a—   aÈ .2

a—LÇ   a—LÈ   ãLÇ   ãLÈ .3

äLÇa—   äLÇa˜   äLÇ   LÈa˜ .4

a˜LÇ   äLÇLÈ   äa˜a—   LÈLÈ   ãa˜   ã   LÈ .5

äa˜   La—   LLÇ   LÇa˜   LÈa—   a—   L— .6

a—   ãa—   äùÜaÊÈ   äLÇ   äa—   äLÈ   äa˜ .7

äLÇa˜   ãLÇ   äa˜a—   äLÈa˜   äa˜LÇ   äa˜a—   äa—LÈ .8

La—   La—a˜   äa—LÇ   äLÇa—   äa˜a—   äa˜LÈ   äa˜LÇ .9

úa˜LÇ How good are you
at guessing? 
We haven’t learned
one of these letters
yet, but I bet you
can read this word.

This might be a great time to take out the vocabulary
posters and see how many words you remember.

11
úç—àÇ
äøŒNÔòÆ
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íéz•LÀ
äøŒNÔòÆ

Your teacher will   
help you meet 
these z words. 
Learning to say

these words now will
help you to read them
later. 

ú z N L ø ÷ õ ö ó ô t ò ñ ï ð í î ì ê ë k é è ç æ å ä ã â á a à

“  Ê  ™  e é —  é ˜  é •  ‘  –  •  ’    é ”  ”  B —  ˜

vrun

åz˜

z˜

Lesson 2b

äøBz

ïéìÄéôÄz

ç—etz—

z˜
sounds like

TA

Meet the z (Tav)



z˜   z—Ç   z˜   z—Ç   z—Ç   zÇ   z˜  .1

z˜   úz˜   äz˜   äz—Ç   äz˜Ç   äz—Ç   äz˜  .2

äz—Ç   úa—Ç   äa˜   z˜   äLÈ   z—Ç   äz˜  .3

LÇzÇ   úLÇÇ   Lz˜   úaÇ   ãz˜Ç   LÇÇ   äz—Ç  .4

úaÇ   ãLÇÇ   äa˜LÇÇ   ãz—Ç   LÈzÇ   L̃a—Ç   ú˜z—Ç   ãz˜  .5
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LìLÀ
äøŒNÔòÆ

ú = z

Now print some terrific z letters.

Now print your first Hebrew words.

Step 3 Step 2 Step 1

Now you
can read…

úa˜LÇÇ



úa˜LÇ

!íBìLÈ úa—LÇ

ú a˜   LÇ  

You don’t know all the letters in the
second word yet. Can you guess
what L word goes with úa˜LÇ?

2 1

4 3

5

Circle the words that say Shabbat:

úa˜LÇ úa—LÇ úa˜LÇ .1

úa˜LÇ Lãz— äa˜LÇ .2

äa—LÇ úa˜LÇ aa—LÇ .3

úa˜LÇ aú˜LÇ úLÇLÈ .4

14
òa—øŠàÇ
äøŒNÔòÆ

Can you name all of
these úa˜LÇ things?



Do you know the story of
Robinson Crusoe? 
It is the story of a man alone on
a desert island.
Here is a surprise. Robinson

Crusoe is one of the reasons that we speak Hebrew today.
úéø‹áòÄ means “Hebrew.”
úéø‹áòÄa means “In Hebrew.”

When éá”àÂ was a boy he wanted to be a rabbi.
He was studying in a school called a Yeshivah.
In those days people studied Torah úéø‹áòÄa.
And people prayed to God úéø‹áòÄa.
But no one spoke about everyday things úéø‹áòÄa.
One úa˜LÇ he went to dinner at the house of Rabbi Joseph Blucker.
Rabbi Blucker had the biggest collection of books éá”àÂ ever saw.
He was also very modern.
They talked and éá”àÂ asked Rabbi Blucker to be his teacher.
They studied modern things together until one day Avi’s uncle found out. 
He was angry that éá”àÂ was not in Yeshivah all the time. 
He was angry that éá”àÂ was studying the wrong things.

He made éá”àÂ leave that Yeshivah and go home.
Rabbi Blucker gave éá”àÂ a going away gift.
It was a book written úéø‹áòÄa. 
It was not the äøBz. It was not the øecñ”.
It was the story of Robinson Crusoe.
In the book Robinson Crusoe was Bñeø÷ ïBñðéa”Bø.
In the book the hero spoke úéø‹áòÄa.

éá”àÂ said, “I want to be like Robinson Crusoe.
úéø‹áòÄ ÷ø øa•cîÀ éð„àÂ. 
That means 
“I speak only Hebrew.”
Even if I have to live alone 
on a desert island—
.úéø‹áòÄ ÷ø øa•cîÀ éð„àÂ

On this
page Mahir
will tell you 
another
chapter in
Avi’s life.
Your
teacher will
read the
story to
you. Follow
along with
your finger.

Avi�s
Story
as told by øéä”îÈ

15
LîÅç’
äøŒNÔòÆ
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LLÅ

äøŒNÔòÆ

Your teacher will help 
you meet these ì

words. Learning to
say these words now
will help you to read
them later.

Long before the tractor, 

donkeys or oxen used to pull plows. 

I hate to say this about my fellow animals, 

but donkeys and oxen can be very stubborn.

So farmers would carry a long, crooked stick 

to poke them (not too hard—

we can’t be cruel to animals). 

That stick was called a ãîÆìÈ. It gave us the name 

and shape of our newest letter.

ú z N L ø ÷ õ ö ó ô t ò ñ ï ð í î ì ê ë k é è ç æ å ä ã â á a à

“  Ê  ™  e é —  é ˜  é •  ‘  –  •  ’    é ”  ”  B —  ˜

vrun

Lesson 3a

Bì
is called
íìÈBç.

Bì 
sounds like

LO.

áìÈeì

áìÅ

íç–ìÆ

ç—eì

ãîÆìÈ

Meet     the ì (Lamed)
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òá—LÀ
äøŒNÔòÆ

Avi loves ì, especially when he sings on úa˜LÇ.

ì˜ sounds like LA

äìÈ   äìÈ   LìÇ   úìÇ   äìÈ   ìÇ   ìÈ˜  .1

äìÈ   äìÈ   ìLÇ   ìz˜   úa—   ìa—   äìÈ  .2

äìÈ   äìÈ   ìÇìÈ   ú˜a—   aÈz˜   LÈìÇ   ìÈL˜  .3

äìÈ   äìÈ   Lãa—   ìLÈa˜˜   ìa˜a—   LãìÇ   úa˜ìÇ  .4

äìÈ   äìÈ   ìú˜LÈ   úa˜L—   ìa˜LÇ   äìÈLÈ   äìÈìÈ  .5

äìÈ   äìÈ   úa—ìÇ   úa—   ìÇ  .6

äìÈ   äìÈ   úa˜LÇ   úa˜   LÇ  .7

äìÈ   äìÈ   ìú—LÈ   ìú—   L˜  .8

Read on!

äìÈ äìÈ äìÈ äìÈ äìÈ äìÈ



àBì = Bì

Step 2 Step 1Step 3Make some lovely ì letters…

and some “oh” so lovely B vowels. Step 2 Step 1Step 3

àBa   Ba   àBì   Bì  .1

àBz   Bì   BL   Ba  .2

Bì   àBì   àBa   Bz  .3

Ba   Bì   àBz   àBL  .4

18
äð†BîLÀ
äøŒNÔòÆ



àBì   ìÇ   äìÇ   àBì   äìÈÇ   ìÈ˜   .1

àBì   àBL   BL   Ba   àBa   àBì   Bì   .2

ìBa   ìBz   aìÇ   úa——   äz˜   Bz   z˜   .3

äLÜBL   äLÈÇBa   äLÈ   Ba   äú˜BL   äú˜Ç   BL   .4

LìÈBa   LìÈa—   LìÈ   a—   äìÈBz   äìÈ   Bz   .5

úa˜LÇa—   úa˜   LÇ   a—   úa˜LÇ   .6

19
òLÇz
äøŒNÔòÆ

Dogs work pretty hard during the week, 

taking care of people and keeping them happy. 

On úa˜LÇ, I need to rest.

In fact, it’s a äåöÀîÄ that animals

should rest on úa˜LÇ, just like people. 

éá”àÂ feeds me first on úa˜LÇ, 
then the rest of the family sits down 

to eat. That’s also a äåöÀîÄ.
After dinner everyone sings songs 

for úa˜LÇ. Sometimes I join in. 

éá”àÂ says that’s not a

äåöÀîÄ—that’s noise.

Here’s another
story for your

teacher to read.
Follow along 
with your finger.

Try reading these words.

Mahir�s Story



Lesson 3b 20
íéø‹NÔòÆ

àìÈ = äìÈ = ìÈ

Cross out all the sounds that don’t match the first one.

Now read this!

äLÇ àLÈ LÈ úLÈ äLÈ .5

àz— úz— äz˜ z— äz˜ .6

LÇa— LÇa˜ LãÇ LÈa— LÈa˜ .7

a—z— a˜Èz˜ ú˜a— a—z— a˜z˜ .8

úa˜LÇ úa—LÇ úa—LÈ äa˜LÈ úa˜LÇ .9

+

This would be a perfect time to take
out the posters and review 
all the words you’ve learned.

vrun

BL   àz˜   àBa   äìÈ   àìÈ   ìÈ˜  .1

àìÈ   àBz   àBL   àLÈ   úa—   àa˜  .2

àa˜   Ba   ìBz   ìz˜   Bz   z—  .3

àBì   àBa   ìa˜z—   LãLÇ   àBaìÇÈ  .4


